Monolith Sink System Overview

Configure your own

- LHS End
- Straight
- Divider
- Divider with Binchute
- Corner
- Low Level
- RHS End

- LHS End + splashback
- Straight + splashback
- Divider + splashback
- Divider with Binchute + splashback
- Corner + splashback
- Low Level + splashback
- RHS End + splashback

- Coved corners
- Feature Leg
- Monolith ADA Pipe Skirt
- Recessed Branding
- Custom features

Standard Monolith Sizes
H 5"
D 12", 20", 24"
L 24", 48", 72", 96", 118"

Any custom length is available. Email info@thesplashlab.com for CAD files.